Master the basics of video conferencing and beyond
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Part 1

Zoom Basics
What is Zoom?
Zoom is a cloud-based video communications app that allows you to set up virtual
video and audio conferencing, webinars, live chats, screen-sharing, and other
collaborative capabilities.
In order to use Zoom properly your device must have audio and/or video capability.
Devices that support Zoom include:
• Apple iPad, iPad Pro, or iPad Mini running iOS version 8.0 or later.
• Android tablet running version 4.0 or later.
• Windows tablet running version 10.0.14393 or later.
• Crestron Mercury.
• Polycom Trio.

Sample of a Zoom Meeting Invitation
When you receive an invitation to a Zoom meeting a message will arrive in your email inbox that will
look similar to the below invitation.

WHO
WHEN
WHERE

Brian Costa is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom Meeting.
Topic: Client Support Meeting
WHY
Time: Mar 9, 2020 09:00 AM Eastern Time (US and Canada)
Join Zoom Meeting
WHAT
https://tufts.Zoom.us/j/881268729?pwd=WHZ5dlByQ-wlUEIISWc4NEF6TnQwQT09
Meeting ID: 881 268 729
Paswsword: Tufts123

Zoom’s security measures will ask for these if
applicable to access your meeting.

One tap mobile
+16465588565,,881268729# US (New York)
+16699006833,,881268729# US (San Jose)
Dial by your location
+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)
+1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)

If you are having audio difficulties on your
device or cannot make it to a meeting, you
can still participate by calling in with one of
Zoom’s provided meeting phone lines.
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Joining a Meeting
Note: You do not need a Zoom account in order to join a meeting.

Join with an Invitation via Email
When a Host invites you to a meeting you will receive an email invitation with a link to join a meeting
at a set date and time.
The link can be found in the email you (will) receive(d) under Join Zoom Meeting.
And will look something like this:
Example Link: https://us02web.Zoom.us/j/85833999184?pwd
Links are typically drawn out and nonsensical but will be in some variation as the above.
Clicking this link will provide you with two options; a pop-up box that will ask open Zoom.
us or on the main screen, Launch Meeting or download and run Zoom.
Note: You do not need to download the app to join a meeting.
If you do not already have the Zoom app downloaded, selecting Launch Meeting on the main
page or open Zoom.us on the pop-up box. Both options will direct you to the same destination.
You will be launched to the meeting on the Zoom web browser and will be entered into the meeting
automatically or when the Host starts the meeting. How you enter a meeting is controlled by the
meeting Host.

Join a Meeting from the Zoom Website
You can also join a meeting without an invitation. As long as you have the Meeting ID
(nine digits) or Personal Link Name you can
go to www.Zoom.us in your web browser
where you will be re-directed to the Zoom
homepage. From here you will select Join
Meeting from the header.
You will be asked to provide the Meeting
ID or Personal Link Name (this will be in
the email invitation you receive(d) from the
Host OR provided to you by the meeting
coordinator in some manner). After you enter the meeting ID you will select Join. You will then be
launched into the meeting or meeting waiting room depending on the Host’s meeting preferences.
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Join a Meeting by Phone
If you are experiencing difficulty with Internet connectivity,
are unable to access a device or need another form of communicating, Zoom offers call in options.
If your Host provides a meeting invitation, phone numbers
will be listed at the bottom of the invitation.
You can also call in using one of Zoom’s many international
dial-in numbers listed on the website.
Here are a few of the dial in options:
Dial by your location:
• +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
• +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
• +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston)
• +1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
• +1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
• +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
You will still need to know your nine-digit Meeting ID and/or Passcode to enter the meeting
(Example: Meeting ID: 858 3399 9184. Passcode: 998701)
You can call into a meeting from a mobile device and be represented via audio only. You will be able
to hear everything as you would in a normal meeting as well as talk and be heard yourself. The Host
has the same ability to mute call in participants as well as regular attendees if they choose to do so.

Joining with Audio and Video
Before being launched into a meeting you will
be asked if you want to join a meeting with
your computer audio and video. This is up to
you. You will not be seen or heard if you do not
select these choices.
If you do not want to be seen or heard you can
mute your microphone or hide your camera
once you’ve entered the meeting. However, if
you join without audio you will not have the
ability to unmute yourself later on.
Note: Your audio and video is also up to the Host. If the Host does not want attendees
to use their audio and video they can choose to have all participants muted upon joining the meeting. If the Host is providing a presentation this is common practice. There
is a chat box available for guests to type in their questions and comments which the
Host or other participants can choose to answer in their own time.
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Waiting to Join
The meeting will not begin until the
Host has started the meeting. This is
entirely up to the Host. Some hosts
will open the meeting early, others
will wait up till the last minute and an
unfortunate few will start late. Zoom
etiquette encourages on-time behavior for all meeting participants.
Additionally, hosts can choose to initiate a waiting room. This waiting room
is exactly that. Participants will wait
outside the virtual meeting until the
Host allows you in.

Hosting and Scheduling Meetings
In order to schedule a meeting, you do need to have a Zoom account. Don’t worry, Zoom is free
for most basic meeting needs.

Creating a Zoom Account
If you intend to use Zoom frequently, or host meetings in the future, creating an account will be necessary.
Getting to Zoom: Enter www.Zoom.us into your web browser.
Creating an account before you begin:
1. Free version (adequate for most conferences) up to 100 people
2. Paid version up to 1k people
You can create a new account on the Zoom.us site by submitting an email address and creating a
password or you can choose to login using your existing Google or Facebook account.
Note: When setting up online accounts, you may be prompted with options to sign in
with your Google account or another site like Facebook, Twitter, Apple, etc. The information stored on Google can create new user accounts and sign you in with only a few
clicks. If you sign in with Google, Facebook, or Apple, you can create a strong, unique
password and remember it. You just have to remember that one password for your
main account. It’s kind of like using a password manager, but it’s a little easier for the
average person to get started with.
Once you have set up an account a button will generate and ask you to Activate Your Account.
Activating your account sends a link to your email address inbox which you will need to open and
confirm receipt in order to continue with Zoom. This helps prevent fraudulent accounts.
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My Account > Settings

Once your account has been authenticated you will be redirected back to the Zoom homepage where
you will login.
By clicking My Account you will be able to customize your profile; profile picture, contact information, and more. You can also view tutorials, schedule meetings, manage contacts, etc.
Under Settings you can select the formula for your meetings. How do you want guests to join, muted
or unmuted, camera on, camera off, are you creating a password to enter the meeting, how about a
waiting room?
See Starting a Meeting for more information on Enabling a Waiting Room.
Note: The image you choose as a profile picture will be visible to other attendees if
your camera is off during a meeting. If no image is selected, you will be represented as
a silhouette icon.
The selections you choose under Settings, will be saved and used as default selections
for all future meetings you create.

Downloading the Zoom App
Note: Editing information can only be done on the Zoom.us website, not in the downloadable app.
If you think you’ll be a frequent user of Zoom it is highly recommended to download the application on your device for easier use
and access.
This can be found at the bottom of the Zoom homepage by clicking
on the category button Download.
The Zoom app allows you to keep track of and organize your meetings past, present and future. It also makes it easier to join and
host meetings.
With fewer button options and a clean layout, the Zoom app can
help simplify the meeting process if you intend to use it on a frequent basis.
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Meetings > Schedule a New Meeting

Note: You do not need to download the app in order to use Zoom. The Zoom app can
be easier to use for hosts and frequent Zoom users, but you do not need the Zoom app to
join or host meetings, you can still do those from the Zoom homepage.

Schedule a Meeting
Once you’ve created an account (See section on Creating a Zoom Account) and logged in you will:
• Select the Meetings tab on the left-hand side of the screen.
• Then Schedule a New Meeting located near the center.
• Here you can enter a topic (This will be the name of the meeting that everyone will see).
• You can also add a description of what will be discussed.
• Select the date and time the meeting will be held.
You can also select whether the meeting will be reoccurring
or not. Example: If you plan on holding a meeting every
Thursday for 2 months, you can schedule a recurrence and
guests can use the same invitation link time and time again.
No need to make multiple meetings, just make one and add
your specifications once you’ve checked the Recurring
Meeting box.
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Note: Keep in mind, Zoom
is free but limited to 40 min
meeting durations. To exceed
40 mins, you must pay for
Zoom Pro or higher

Host Courtesy
Videos On/Off When Joining a Meeting
In Settings under the Meeting header you will find the topic headline Scheduling a Meeting. These available choices
will allow you to start meetings with, or without your camera
on, as well as joining guests.
Some people prefer joining a meeting, camera off, and then
starting it when they feel comfortable, versus joining a meeting
right away with their video on. These are options to consider.

Settings > Meetings

Security Requirements
Zoom is requiring all hosts to establish at least two security measure for their meetings.
• At Zoom.us, under Settings on the left-hand navigation bar.
• Select Meetings from the header on the next page.
• Here you will be able to select which security measure you would like to take when Hosting a
meeting.
• Meeting IDs are automatically generated by Zoom and will be provided once the meeting has
been created. You can also select Personal Meeting ID with caution.
See Advanced Zoom Options for more information on Personal Meeting IDs.
In the Settings option you will also come across passcode preferences, custom or automatically
generated. You can also choose to have a waiting room. A waiting room holds participants outside of
a meeting and gives the Host the ability to manually allow participants in one by one or all at once.
Note: If a user has made it to your meeting by mistake or you question their
authenticity/intentions, as a Host, you can block them from joining the meeting.

Zoom User Guide
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Meeting Password
This is selected as on automatically, you can deselect it, turn it off, or even customize it if you’d like.
Example of given password: nfij4875
Example of customized password: Welcome
Note: Zoom has made it mandatory for every meeting to require two of the following:
a password, a waiting room, authenticated users only (already have Zoom accounts)
and/or a meeting ID in order to keep meetings secure and free of menace. You will be
prompted to select these during your meeting set-up or you can do so ahead of time
when you create your account, the settings you choose when creating an account will
be saved as default settings for all future meetings.

You can also customize the audio and video for yourself
as well as your participants.
Do you want everyone to join with their camera’s turned
on, or do you want them to have the option to turn it on
at their leisure?
Do you want people to be able to call in? All these options
can be customized when you create your meeting.

Additional Meeting Options

Note: Zoom automatically
generates phone numbers for
your meeting so people can call in
and participate if they are unable
to access other devices. These
phone numbers are also attached
to the email invitations.

As a Host you can make several other custom decisions when planning your meeting, such as the ones
listed below. You can select several or none as a Host it is up to you.

Don’t Forget
Once you’ve established a meeting you must select Save at the bottom of the screen otherwise the
meeting will not be created.

12
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Sending the Invitation
After saving your meeting you will be given the option to add the meeting to your electronic calendar
as a reminder (choices for calendar reminders are Google, Yahoo and Outlook). This is just an option
for individuals who rely on their electronic calendars, not a mandatory selection.
Your meeting link will also be provided at the end of the Invite Link section.

By copying the invitation, you are given the ability to paste the invitation to the email platform of your
choice. Select the individuals who will be receiving it from your contact list, or manually enter their
email addresses.
Example: Select copy invitation, open your Gmail or Yahoo account, compose a new message and
paste the invitation inside the new message you just opened. Add your recipients in the appropriate
field. Add a subject line and then select send.

Starting a Meeting
When it is time for your Zoom meeting to begin you must login to your Zoom account via web browser
or Zoom app. Under Meetings you will find your pre-scheduled meeting. Find the meeting you wish
to begin and select Start Meeting.
If there is no waiting room in place all participants will enter the meeting as they arrive.

Enabling a Waiting Room
If you wish to use the waiting room as one of your security measures you will need to take the following steps before your meeting begins.
1. Sign into your Zoom account.
2. In the navigation panel, click Account Management then Account Settings.
3. Under Security, verify that Waiting Room is enabled.
4. If the setting is disabled, click the toggle to enable it. If a verification dialog displays, click
Turn On to verify the change.
5. Click Edit Options to specify Waiting Room options.
Zoom User Guide
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Letting Participants into the Meeting from the Waiting Room
If a waiting room is in place as the Host you will have to manually let participants into the meeting,
which is a simple process.
By taping Manage Participants you are given the opportunity to admit participants one at a time,
or all at once. The choice is yours.
As the Host, you can also choose to move participants to the Waiting Room while a meeting is in progress if they lose connection from the meeting.

Putting a Participant in a Waiting Room
This is common practice if a participant has lost connection. Or is
having issues with their device. Under manage participants you can
select the effected participant and chose to put them back in the
waiting room.
When the attendee has returned, they will ask to be let back in the
meeting. That is how you’ll know they are officially back and actively
participating.

14
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Ask to Start Video
Allow Recording
Make Host
Make Co-Host
Assign in Type Closed Caption
Put in Waiting Room
Remove

Meeting Controls
Once in a meeting, the lower portion of your meeting screen will display a control bar.
From left to right the controls are as follows:
Mute/Unmute: If you are unmuted, everyone should be able to hear you and the microphone icon will pulse green as you speak.
If clicked the microphone, it will be displayed with a red slash through it indicating, you
are muted and cannot be heard. You can mute and unmute yourself as many times as
you’d like. Common courtesy suggests keeping yourself muted unless speaking or being
directly addressed.
The Up Arrow: Located to the right of the mute icon, the Up Arrow will allow you to
select a different form of audio. If you are in a meeting and you can’t hear anything selecting the Up Arrow will show all your available devices to try (i.e., headphones, Air Pods,
built-in microphone, switch to phone audio, etc.). If all else fails, you can also access your
audio settings here which will direct you to an audio dashboard where you can test your
audio input and output and troubleshoot for a solution.
Stop/Start Video: The video camera icon will broadcast your camera for all to see. If
you don’t want your camera on simply click the Video Camera icon. Once selected the
camera will be displayed with a red slash indicating it is no longer broadcasting. If your
camera is off, participants of the meeting will see only your profile picture if you’ve selected one when you created your account. Your profile picture can be changed anytime in
your account settings. If you don’t have a profile picture and you do not have your camera
on, your place in the meeting will be reflected by a blank individual icon.
The Up Arrow next to the start/stop video will give you customization options for
yourself, like video options and choosing a virtual background. (See Advanced Zoom
Options for more information on Virtual Backgrounds).
Security factors for your meeting. You can lock the meeting which will allow no further entry to the meeting. You can enable/disable the waiting room, which allows the Host
to manually grant access to each participant, you can hide/reveal your profile picture, as
well as determine what attendees will have access to (i.e., chat, screen share, muting capabilities, as well as suspend participants as needed).
Invite: Selecting this button will allow you to invite one or many of your contacts to a
meeting that is happening live. This is perfect for spur of the moment discussions or small
groups. Ideal for casual meetings.
Zoom User Guide
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Manage Participants: This allows you to see all the participants in the meeting. An
alphabetical list will appear on the right-hand side of your screen. You can control participants microphones and mute/unmute them if necessary. Hovering over a participant’s
name will give you options for that individual as well.
• Hover over a participant and click one of these options:
» Ask to Unmute: Display a prompt for the participant that asks them to unmute. The participant can click Unmute in the prompt to unmute.
» Unmute: Instantly unmute the participant without display a prompt.
» Note: This option is only available if you enable pre-approved consent to be
unmuted and the participant provided consent.
» Mute: Mute the participant.

Make a Co-Host
If you feel so inclined, you can make another participant a Co-Host.
Making a participant a Co-Host will grant them access to all the settings you’ve established for yourself as the Host. You will both have
the same capabilities for the remainder of the meeting.

Muting All Participants
The Host or Co-Host can mute all participants that are already in
the meeting, as well as new participants joining the meeting.

Ask to Start Video
Allow Recording
Make Host
Make Co-Host
Assign in Type Closed Caption
Put in Waiting Room
Remove

You can give them post permissions, like being able to type in the chat box, share links, annotate
slides, etc. you can even remove them from the meeting if you see fit.
1. Click Participants located in the meeting controls.
2. Click Mute All.
3. Click Mute All to mute all current and new participants.
4.

16
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Share Screen: This is something that everyone in your meeting will have access to.
Clicking this icon will allow you to share your device screen with all members of the meeting. They will see exactly what you have pulled up on your device. Best practices indicate
having the information you wish to share set up a head of time. This makes for a more
comfortable sharing experience. Hunting for things you want to share in the moment often leads to the “death” of a meeting.
Once you’ve selected Share Screen a popup will appear asking you which screen you
want to share. If you have multiple internet browsers open, a PowerPoint, and/or a video
open they will all be displayed in this popup for you to select.
Note: Displaying your desktop will allow you to rotate between screens.
Additional Tools for Screen Share: When you are sharing your screen the top of
your page will provide you with options; pause, annotate and more.
Annotate will give you the capability to change the style of your cursor, use a spotlight,
highlight, draw, circle, use shapes even type text across whatever image you are sharing.
There is even an eraser available to remove the markups you create.
Note: All participants will have access to these same features, even if you are sharing. To
prevent anyone from annotating your screen you will have to select the More Options
(…) and disable attendee annotation. You can also modify some additional options here
as well. See section on Sharing a Video for more information.

Screen Share Up Arrow: The Up Arrow next to the screen share icon will allow you
to customize some of the share settings. This will allow you to determine if all participants
can screen share or if only the Host can share and how often. Do you want everyone to be
able to share at the same time? The Host will have to determine these options if applicable.
Chat: The chat button looks like a word bubble and will open a text box when selected.
When chat is selected all participants can type in the box and this will be seen by all other
participants. This is a great place to share links, drop information or provide feedback
without interrupting the Host.
• Another option is selecting your chat group out of a meeting. You can choose who
you want to chat with, most commonly the chat is open to everyone, but you can
also select just a few people to share the chat with if you choose to do so. (i.e. if you
are co-running a meeting you and the other leader may share a chat, unseen by
other participants if you choose their name in the chat box options).
Recording/Pause/Stop: Right of the chat button is a circular button that, if selected,
will initiate the recording of the session/meeting. Free Zoom users will be able to record
and save the video as an mp4 to their device. Paid Zoom users will be able to record and
save to the cloud and a link will be provided for the video once the recording has been
stopped. That link can then be shared to where or with whom you see fit.
See Advanced Zoom Options for more on recording and sharing your Zoom meetings.

Zoom User Guide
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Polling is another option you can add to your toolbar. The polling feature for meetings
allows you to create single choice or multiple-choice polling questions for your meetings.
You will be able to launch the poll during your meeting and gather the responses from
your attendees. You also have the ability to download a report of polling after the meeting. Polls can also be conducted anonymously, if you do not wish to collect participant
information with the poll results. See Advanced Zoom Options for more information
on Polling.
Reaction: This adorable smiley face icon helps you react silently during a meeting. You
can applaud, agree, love, laugh, gasp and celebrate. These icons will show up next to your
name for the Host to see throughout the meeting.
Note: A courteous and encouraged reaction is the Raise Hand. It is encouraged that
while a meeting is in progress that participants raise their hands (as in a classroom
environment) and wait until the Host or meeting leader has a moment to assist you.
The Hand Raise image will show up next to your name in the participants list and remain there until the Host has removed it, by clicking on it.
Ending a Meeting: The End Meeting button is in
red text on the far right of your options bar. Don’t forget
to end the meeting when everything has been said and
done. Clicking the red text will provide you with the options to Cancel, Leave, or End Meeting for All.
If you are leaving the meeting but the meeting is continuing in your absence you will need to assign someone else Host responsibility by hovering over their
name in the list of participants and select Make Host.

Ask to Start Video
Allow Recording
Make Host
Make Co-Host
Assign in Type Closed Caption
Put in Waiting Room
Remove

As a participant you will choose Leave Meeting, at any time and remove just yourself
from the meeting. As a guest/participant, leaving a meeting does not affect others or the
meeting but everyone can see when you have gone as your name will disappear from the
participants list.
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Part 2

Advanced Zoom Options
Sharing a Video
1. Start or join a Zoom meeting.
2. Click the Share Screen button located in your meeting controls.
3. Switch to the Advanced tab, and then select Video.
4. Navigate to and select the video you wish to share, then click Open. The video will now open
within Zoom and be visible to attendees.
Note: If you want to share a video you must check the 2 buttons at the bottom of the
screen share popup. Check Share Computer Sound, and Optimize Screen Share
for Video Clip. If you don’t click these buttons video quality will be grainy and other
participants won’t hear the video.
You can select the screen share button again at any time to stop sharing your screen with the other
participants.
Only the video sharer has the ability to control the video settings which are:
• Play/Pause: Start or pause the playback of the video.
• Elapsed Time/Total Video Length: Shows the current elapsed time of video playback,
and the total length of the video file.
• Playback Slider: Allows you to skip to other points of the video playback range.
• Volume: Allows you to adjust the volume of the video being shared.
• Fullscreen: Allows you to make the video full screen for you and viewers.

Switching Windows While Screen Sharing
If you would like to switch windows such as PowerPoint to a browser during screen sharing, please
share your desktop during screen sharing.
• If you share a window, the screen sharing will only show that window.
• If you share a desktop, you can switch between windows and applications.
Zoom User Guide
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Sharing a File in a Chat or In-Meeting Chat
You can share a file in a chat or in-meeting chat. Shared files are not directly uploaded to Zoom chat.
Instead, this will create a shareable link for the file and post it in chat. Contacts in the chat can click
the file to open a browser and view the file using the third-party file sharing service.
From your meeting:
1. Access chat or in-meeting chat:
» Chat: Click or tap the Chat tab.
» In-meeting chat: Start or join a meeting, then click or tap Chat in the meeting controls.
2. Access the option to share a file:
» Desktop client: Click File then click the File Sharing Service.
» Mobile app: Tap the plus icon (+), then tap File.
3. Click or tap Connect.
4. Follow the on-screen instructions to authorize Zoom to access your account. You will see a web
page with your files.
5. Select the file you want to share. Note: If you’re sharing a SharePoint file, you need to select
the SharePoint site before viewing the file directory.
6. In the bottom panel. Select one of these sharing options:
» Anyone in your organization: Only members in your organization can click the link
to view or download the file.
» Note: If you’re sharing a Google Drive file, enter your organization’s domain.
» If you’re sharing a OneDrive and SharePoint file, this option is only available for work or
school accounts.
» Anyone with the link: Anyone with the link can view or download the file.
7. Click or tap Choose. The file’s permissions will change so that others can access it.
8. When prompted by your browser, click or tap the option to open Zoom. Zoom will post a link
to the shared file. Contacts in the chat can click the link to open a browser and view the file in
the third-party file sharing service.
Zoom User Guide
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Note: By sharing the file, you are changing the file permissions in the third-party file
sharing service. If you no longer want to share a file and need to revert permissions,
sign into your third-party file sharing account.

Presenting a File While in a Meeting
You can also present files while in a Zoom meeting. Zoom will open the file and start a screen share.
1. Sign in to Zoom desktop client or mobile.
2. Click or tap Share in the meeting controls.
3. Follow one of these options:
» Desktop client: Click the Files tab, select the file sharing service, then click Share.
» Mobile app: Select a file sharing service.
» Note: Currently, sharing from a SharePoint site isn’t supported on the mobile app.
4. Click Connect. Follow the on-screen instructions to authorize Zoom to access your account.
You will see a web page with your files.
5. Select the file you want to share. Note: If you’re sharing a SharePoint file, you need to select
the SharePoint site before viewing the file directory.
6. In the bottom panel, select one of these sharing options:
» Anyone in your organization: Only members in your organization can click the link
to view or download the file.
» Note: If you’re sharing a Google Drive file, enter your organization’s domain.
» If you’re sharing a OneDrive and SharePoint file, this option is only available for work or
school accounts.
» Anyone with the link: Anyone with the link can view or download the file.
7. Click or tap Share Screen. The file’s permissions
will change so that others can access it.
8. When prompted by your browser, click or tap the
option to open Zoom. Zoom will open the file in
your browser and start sharing your screen.
9. Click or tap Resume Share if your screen share
is paused.

Note: By sharing the file, you
are changing the file permissions
in the third-party file sharing
service. If you no longer want
to share a file and need to revert permissions, sign in to your
third-party file sharing account.
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Settings > Recording > Local Recording

Recording a Meeting
You can record your meeting and save it as an mp4 file. Basic users will be able to save to their devices
which will require some space on their hard drive. Pro users and higher are given the option to save
their recorded videos to the cloud which won’t affect their hard drive.
In order for the recording option to be available in your toolbar you have to login to your Zoom account.
• Go to Settings on the left-hand navigation bar.
• Select Recording from the header on the next page.
• Once here you will have to click the Local Recording button changing it from black to blue.
• This will allow you to manually record meetings and give participants the ability to do so as
well.
Recover Your Recordings: If you are not a paid Zoom user all your recordings will be saved to
your device under your default settings and can be retrieved by viewing your documents.
By default, local recordings will be placed in following directory:
• Windows: C:\Users\[Username]\Documents\Zoom
• Mac: /Users/[Username]/Documents/Zoom
• Linux: home/[Username]/Documents/Zoom
Paid users have their videos recorded to the cloud and can be accessed from your Zoom account under
Recordings on the left-hand side of the login screen.
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Virtual Backgrounds
To enable the Virtual Background feature for your own use:
1. Sign into the Zoom web portal.
2. In the navigation menu, click Settings.
3. In the Meeting tab, navigate to the Virtual Background option (under the In Meeting
(Advanced) section) and verify that the setting is enabled.
Notes:
• If the setting is disabled, click the status toggle to enable it. If a verification dialog displays,
choose Turn On to verify the change.
• If the option is grayed out, it has been locked at either the group or account level, and you will
need to contact your Zoom administrator.

Virtual Backgrounds While Waiting for a Meeting to Start
While you are waiting to join a meeting you can (don’t have to) test your computer audio. You can
set the input volume (what you hear) as well as the output volume (what others hear), do you want to
come across as a boom, a whisper or natural?
When you select Test Your Computer Audio you are also privy to a slew of other customizable options including virtual backgrounds like outer space, the tropics and many more. You can also select
the plus (+) sign to add your own background from your photo gallery.

Personal Meeting ID
The Personal Meeting ID (PMI) can be found under the Profile tab of your Zoom account homepage. Personalized meeting ID’s are unique to each account and do not change. Giving this ID out will
allow other users access your meeting rooms, intentionally or accidentally. It is advised that you avoid
providing your Personal Meeting ID unless it’s with a member of your team or someone you trust with
your account information.
• Pro users and higher have the ability to customize their PMI to any number they choose.
• Example: Some companies will use their business phone number for their PMI.
• You can control when your PMI is available by visiting the Settings tab on your left-hand
navigation bar and then Meetings.
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• Enabling Personal Meeting ID gives your
account its own PMI, disabling the PMI
removes it from your account.
• Use Personal ID when scheduling
a meeting: Whenever you a scheduling
a meeting it is preferred to use the generated meeting ID and not your personal
meeting ID.
• Use Personal Meeting ID when starting an
instant meeting. The main purpose behind
a PMI is setting up Instant Meetings.
• Example: If you and a co-worker or friend decide “let’s talk about this over Zoom.” Or “let
me show you something real quick.” An instant meeting is where a PMI comes into play. When
you are scheduling a meeting avoid using PMI as best practice.

Customize Your Waiting Room
1. After enabling Waiting Room, navigate to the Security section.
2. Click Customize Waiting Room. This will open the Waiting Room customization options.

Security > Customize Waiting Room
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• Title: Click the pencil next to Please Wait, the meeting Host will let you in soon. To update
the meeting title, click the check mark when you are done.
» Note: Titles are limited to 64 characters.
• Logo: Click the pencil icon to upload a logo. Note: Logos can be in GIF, JPG or PNG format.
They cannot exceed 1MB. The minimum height and width is 60 px and the maximum is 400 px.
• Description: Click Add Waiting Room Description to add a description to the Waiting Room. Click when you are done.
» Note: The description is limited to 400 characters.
• Click Close when you are done.
Participants will see your custom Waiting Room branding when they join the meeting.

Personal Rooms
After clicking the Meetings tab on the left-hand navigation bar you will choose Personal Room
from the center tabs bar. Here you will see options custom to your PMI.
You can start a meeting and record just yourself, practice presentations and screen sharing, you can
even start an Instant Meeting which is spur of the moment and invite someone to join you. This
can all be done in leu of scheduling a meeting. It is much quicker for you to open a personal room.

Breakout Rooms
Breakout rooms allow you to split your Zoom meeting in up to 50 separate sessions. The meeting
Host can choose to split the participants of the meeting into these separate sessions automatically or
manually, or they can allow participants to select and enter breakout sessions as they please. The Host
can switch between sessions at any time.
Under Account Settings
To enable the breakout room feature for all members of your organization:
• Sign in to the Zoom web portal as an administrator with the privilege to edit account settings.
• In the navigation menu, click Account Management then Account Settings.
• Navigate to the Breakout Room option on
the Meeting tab and verify that the setting is
enabled.
• If the setting is disabled, click the toggle to
enable it. If a verification dialog displays,
choose Turn On to verify the change.
Optional: Click the checkbox to allow meeting hosts
to pre-assign participants to breakout rooms.
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Optional: If you want to make this setting mandatory for all users in your account, click the lock
icon, and then click Lock to confirm the setting.

Sharing and Annotations
Multiple Sharers at the Same Time
When in a meeting the Host can select the Up Arrow next to the screen share icon. A default select
is that only one participant can share their screen at a time. However, if you’d like more participants
to share at the same time (i.e. comparing data, sharing stats, etc.) you can select Multiple Participants Can Share Simultaneously. This will allow a split screen for more than one participant.
In the advanced settings you will also have to
indicate, how many can share, who can share,
and if anyone can start sharing if someone else
already is.

Closed Captioning
Login to your account on Zoom.us and select the settings tab in the left-hand navigation bar. Scrolling towards the bottom of the screen will reveal In Meeting Settings (Basic) and In Meeting
Settings (Advanced).
Under the advanced header you will see toggle switches for options like closed captioning, breakout
rooms, virtual backgrounds and more. Toggle on/off the options you’d prefer. If you choose to have
closed captioning turned on the next time you enter a meeting the closed captioning icon will be available in your toolbar
Only the meeting Host can enable the closed captioning of a meeting. If the closed captioning is selected the Host will have to choose one of the following options.
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As the Host you can either type the captions yourself or open manage participants
and assign someone the responsibility for
typing in the captions during the meeting.
Assign Someone to Closed Caption:
• Open Manage Participants.
• Find the participant who will be responsible for the closed captioning.
• Hover over that person’s name until the More option is visible. Then select assign to closed
captioning. The closed captioning icon will now appear next to that individuals name in the
meeting.
• A dialogue box will now be presented and you or another participant will start typing. Every
time the enter button is selected the dialogue will appear for all other participants to read.
You can also save closed caption history to your device and review it once the meeting has concluded.

Polling
The polling feature for meetings allows you to create single choice or multiple-choice polling questions for your meetings. You will be able to launch the poll during your meeting and gather the responses from your attendees. You also have the ability to download a report of polling after the meeting. Polls can also be conducted anonymously, if you do not wish to collect participant information
with the poll results.

Enabling Polling
1. Sign in to the Zoom web portal.
2. In the navigation menu, click Account Management then Account Settings (if you are
an account administrator) or Settings (if you are an account member).
3. Navigate to the Polling option on the Meeting tab and verify that the setting is enabled.
If the setting is disabled, click the toggle to enable it. If a verification dialog displays, choose
Turn On to verify the change.
Note: If the option is grayed out, it has been locked at either the Group or Account
level, and you will need to contact your Zoom administrator.
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Adding Poll Questions Using the Web Portal
1. Sign in to the Zoom web portal.
2. Go to the Meetings page and click on your scheduled meeting. If you do not have a scheduled
meeting, schedule a meeting now.
3. Scroll to the bottom to find the Poll option.
4. Click Add to begin creating the poll.
5. Enter a title and your first question.
» Optional: Click the Anonymous
check box to make the poll anonymous,
which will keep the participant’s polling
information anonymous in the meeting
and in the reports.
» Select whether you want the question to
be single choice (participants can only
choose one answer) or multiple choice
(participants can choose multiple answers).
6. Type in the answers to your question and
click Save at the bottom.
7. If you would like to add a new question, click
Add a Question to create a new question for that particular poll.

Launching a Poll
1. Start the scheduled Zoom meeting that has polling enabled.
2. Click Polls in the meeting controls.
3. Select the poll you would like to launch.
4. Click Launch Polling.
5. The participants in the meeting will now be prompted to answer the polling questions. The
Host will be able to see the results live.
6. Once you would like to stop the poll, click End Poll.
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If you would like to share the results to the participants in the meeting, click Share Results. Participants will then see the results of the polling questions.
Optional: You can choose Re-launch to restart this poll.
Note: If a poll is relaunched in a meeting, the poll report will only display the last poll
occurrence. If you know you will need to launch the same poll twice and want both sets
of data, consider creating a second poll with the same questions as the original to avoid
relaunching.
Optional: To view the full report for this poll, click the
Download button.
This will launch your default web browser so that you can
download the entire poll report, which shows what each participant chose, instead of the percentages of each choice.
Downloading a Report of Poll Results

Note: If you do not have
this option, contact Zoom
Technical Support to request
this feature be enabled.

You can download a report of the poll results after the meeting. When viewing a report of the poll
results, take note of these things:
• If registration was turned on and the poll was not anonymous, it will list the participants’
names and email addresses.
• If registration was not on, the polling report will show the profile names of unauthenticated
participants and the names and email addresses of authenticated participants.
• If the poll was anonymous, it will show “anonymous” for the participants’ names and email
addresses.
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Zoom FAQs
How Many People Can I Invite to a Meeting?
• Basic (Free): Max 100
• Pro: 100 - 1,000
• Small-Med Business: 300 - 1,000

How Long Can I Host a Meeting?
• Basic: One-on-one meetings (you and one other) for up to 30 hours. Groups of 3 or more
meetings end at 40 min.
• Pro: Large Groups up to 30 hours.
• Small-Med Business: Large Groups up to 30 hours.

When Can I Join a Meeting?
As an attendee you will not be given access to the meeting or waiting room more than 15 minutes prior
to start time.
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How do I Create a Zoom Account?
You can sign up for a free Zoom account at Zoom.us/signup.

Why Use the Zoom App?
Although you don’t have to download the Zoom app to join or host a meeting, the app does make
things much simpler.
The Zoom app allows you to organize and manage meetings past, present and future with less navigation and fewer button options.
However, in order to make certain selections like default meeting settings and personalization’s to
your profile you will have to login to your account on Zoom.us to make those changes.

Where Can I Find My Recorded Meeting?
If you are not a paid Zoom user all your recordings will
be saved to your device under your default settings and
can be retrieved by viewing your documents.
By default, local recordings will be placed in following
directory:
• Windows: C:\Users\[Username]\Documents\
Zoom
• Mac: /Users/[Username]/Documents/Zoom
• Linux: home/[Username]/Documents/Zoom
Paid users have their videos recorded to the cloud and
can be accessed from your Zoom account under Recordings on the left hand side of the login screen.

Why Isn’t My Audio Working?
Troubleshooting Speaker Issues
If you cannot hear other participants in a Zoom meeting,
follow these steps to troubleshoot the issue.
• Ensure your speaker is turned on. If you see the
speaker icon in the top-left corner is turned off,
tap it to turn on your speaker
• Increase the volume on your mobile device using
the volume buttons or notification panel. Even if
the speaker is turned on in Zoom, your device’s
volume might be set to mute or vibrate only.
• Try using earphones.
• Restart your mobile device.
• Reinstall Zoom from the Apple App Store or Google Play.
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Troubleshooting Microphone Issues
If you are experiencing issues using your microphone with the Zoom mobile app, follow these steps
to troubleshoot the issue:
• Ensure the microphone is not on mute. If you see the muted Audio icon in the meeting
controls, tap it to unmute yourself: If you are still muted, the Host may have muted you upon
entering the meeting. Ask to be unmuted by sending a chat message to the Host.
• Ensure you have connected your mobile device’s audio. If you see the following Join Audio
icon in the meeting controls, tap it and select Call Over Internet. If prompted, allow Zoom
to access your microphone.
• Try using earphones with a microphone.
• Ensure Zoom has access to your device’s microphone.
» iOS: Go to Settings > Privacy > Microphone and switch on the toggle for Zoom.
» Android: Go to Settings > Apps & notifications > App permissions or
Permission Manager > Microphone and switch on the toggle for Zoom.
• Ensure that no other applications are using the microphone at the same time.
» iOS: Double-tap the Home button to view apps currently running. Swipe up to close an
app.
» Android: Tap the multi-task button (the square icon usually in the bottom-right corner)
to view apps currently running. Swipe left of right to close an app.
• Restart your iOS device.
• Reinstall Zoom from the Apple App Store or Google Play.

Why Isn’t My Video Working?
Testing your video before a meeting:
• Sign in to the Zoom client.
• Click your profile picture, then click Settings.
• You will see a preview video from the camera that is currently selected; you can choose a different camera if another one is available.

Note: For more information on Zoom service or for more answers to
FAQs please visit Zoom.us
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